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INTRODOCTIOO 
Rice is believed to � the world's grea.teat crop. The Interna­
tional Institute of Agriculture estimates a normal annual production of 
about five hundred billion pounds of rough rice. It ia probably the 
staple food of the greatest number of people. 
1 
Rice culture began in an unrecorded past. Rice and foOd ue 
synonymous in languages so numerous and widespread, especially in India, 
that we may belle\'e that this was the principal food in the miaty dawn 
of settled life, •• long ago a.s 2,000 B.C. The importance attached to 
tbia cereal is seen from the fact that in Sanskrit, the oldest language 
in India, besides the ueual word for rice (Vrihis), the tern "dh&DY•", 
which signifies the "Sustainer of Human Race11 is also used • 
IndJa ia one of the principal coantr1.es where rice ia a staple 
food for the majority of the people. It ia one of the most important 
crope of tlle populous emplte, b oth ln p,:Oduction and in conauaptlon. In 
eutern Madras, Orisaa, Bengal and Aeaam, for example, more than 75 per­
cent of the total food crops conaists of rice. 
In India, about 5,000 botanical. varieties o f  rice are grown. How­
ever, a great many of these varieties are used only for local consumption. 
The quality difference• in certain ftrieties are so negligible that for 
co.-re ial purpoaes they are cluaif ied under the eame name. 
A more comi,lete knowledge of the coDBtit11ent1 of rice and their 
significat1ee is therefore deairable not onlf from phy1lological and bio­
chemical atandpOlnt, but also frOll that of utility. In recent years, 
empbula baa be�n placed on the enluatlon of protein quality rather than 
.. k� 
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the total quantity of protein in foods. This ii indaed a timely approach, 
u utilbatlon of the amino acid&, which are conatituont1 of proteins, 
i• dependent on all of the e1aential amino acid• bei111 preaent alaultan­
eo�aly and in proper proportion. 
Wheat ie cha1:acterized by the high nitroi;en and protein content 
of its kernel. 'lbe rice kernel, however, containa len nitrogen or pro­
tein, but it ls diatinguiahed by it1 high over-all digestibility. 
Because rice is widely used by the people in India and aince 
there la no particularly rieb source of protein, other than t� pulaea, 
in the diet of common people, more information on the aaino acid coapoai­
tion of the foods (especially rice) comroonly consulllll!!d, ie neceaaary to 
evaluate rice as a eource of protein in the diet. 'l'hi• approach ie also 
o f  value i n  the practical nutrition educatign prograa in India. 'lboup 
certain foode may be low in epeciflc amino acids, they may supplement 
each other when eaten at the same time. 'lbue knowing the amino acid 
compoaition of the rice varieties commonly eaten, a nutrltioniat may be 
able to rai.ee the level of health and well being of the population in 
apeciflc: areas, by assisting the12 in 1.cblevin1 a good· etate of protein 
nutrition, without altering the baaic dietary pattern. 
With the above Tiews in mind, the present study of the amino acids 
in some va.rletiea of rice eaten in Bombay etate of India, waa undertaken. 
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lU!VllJ'I OP L?r.BRATURB 
A rniew of rice literature hu not been made in recent year,. 
In !act little work blU been done on the aaino acid eoapoaition of the 
rice grain in either India or United Statea. The reuon for this in 
India may be due to the lack of trained peraonnel, modern eq11iJ;1Mnt and 
lack of fund.a; while the reaaon in the United Statee •1 be that rice 
is not a •tn dietary conatituent and ia particularly noi coDSJ.dered a 
eource ol protein, since anim.1 and other rich aourcea of protein are 
anil&ble. There are a few rerlewa which eowr the literature in India 
and the United States and these are lnc:luded in-the following dl1cuaaion 
along with other hi1torical note,. The following exc�rpta from the 
literatue are of i11torc1t in t'he dffelopa.ient of our preaent knowledge 
of protein nutrition. 
Tbe following inf or•tion u taken fr= a text bJ hhyun (25): 
In 1810, the Brittah pbyaici&a, WilU.1a Wo11 .. han dl•­
co-,ered cyatine in certain arinary calcllli &lid naaed the aub­
at&nce aa cyatic oxide (2$). The aaae retereace atatea that 
ProUH, working with the (lawrinf: mattes of ch•eae in 1819, 
iaolated a White compound whicb he called caaein oxide. A year 
later, B&rconnot, ot>Ui.ned the AM cofllPOUJld froa· a sulfuric 
acid digeat of auacle fibre and wool &lid aamd lt leucl.ne. Thia 
wu the tirat ue of acid hydrolJ•la for iaolation 0£ aaino ac� 
aad the fu1t domonatration that protein hydrolyaia yielded aim­
pler cryata11ine coapouada. 
The nutritln ftl-.e of protein and the dependence of am­
ldla on pl&nta £or theae aubetance•· were t iret pointed o.t bJ 
Mulder around 1840. In 189?, Rubner arecopiud that protelna of 
varyin.g origin were not of the aaae ftlue in matrition. 
The f•adaaent&l wor'k on tbe ainino� acid compoaitlon of pro­
teins conU.swed to gain momentum aa the weirU.eth centuy opened. 
In 1910 �1, uaing hia own work and yiat of Piacber and other 
l•lldera, preaented a .... ry of the cu-rent knowledge regarding 
the atracture of protei• &lid Mino acida. Shortly thereafter, 
Sir Prederick Howland Hoptiu and Sydney Cole iaelated the aa,lno 
acid, tr,ptopban, which vu deatined to,..pl.ay a prosinent role in 
�¥ n 
nutrition re_eearch. 
The wno acid concept led to new concept a of the cb:eah­
try of diceiltlon and new underatanding of tbe .xi• bf which pre­
teina froa food beco• ayail&ble to the orpniaa of the body. 
One link wu m.iHing in the proof that a mixture coatain­
tng ol ly amino acids would aupport life in ant..1•, wlaeo ued 
u a sole d1etuy source ol nitrogen. Yandell Helldereon and 
Arthur Dean prepared acid hydtolyaatea of protein and fed them 
to dog1. The aadno acid aixtare wu readily abaorbed and rapidly 
conftrted to urea. Such a mixture exerted a Aitrogea aparlng 
effect in an!aala, but wu totally iacap&ble of •lntaining nit• 
rogen �uiU.briua. or proaotq the •-,ntheaia of tleah. It aooa 
bee.- eyident that the £allure of acid hydrol.,.ate to replace 
dietary protein waa due to the deatruction of Ml e.,ntl&l aa1no 
acid, tryptophan. 
Of tbe literatum-e pertaining to •lee the following infoniation 
ia reco�ded (13)i 
The analyti<:al reaults of WJ.ae and Broomell ln 1927 tbOWed 
that Honduru rice (fancy head, uncoated) contains o.38 percent 
uh, 0.19 percent ether extract, 0 • .24 percent crude fiber, s. 7◄ 
percent proteln. and 2.2 percent pentoaans, c&l.c:ulated. on aou-
ture-f�ee baallJ. ; 
�oaenbeia and l&Jlura atate that .... the protein in table rice 
.-akesup about 7 percent of the grain aa ued for food. They 
clua the proteiu u rice globulin, riett alb-.ln atld or,zenin. 
Theae reaalt• wre eonfir•d bf Sazul, Yoahlasara and Fuji, who 
f urtber found tliat the bJ.:,an of tice contained 1 . 165 percent pro­
tein nitrogen and 0.035 pe�cent non-protein nitrogen, or a total 
nitrogen content of 1.20 percent. 
Oaborne, Yan Slyte, l,eayeaworth and Vino,Ud have eat.l. 
ated the distribution of nitrogen amoas the hydrolytic: product• 
of oryunln, the chief pcotein of the endOapera of t ice, and ban 
come to the conclulon that ill Ua general amla.o acid •te-up, 
lt reaemblee the protein of anblal •tiaaK• in a higher degree 
than do the proteina of wheat and nalu. Thia in their opWon, 
expl.aJ.na tbe e:rteube _,. of tlee aa an e:scluain diet through­
out tbe �lent in .apite o f  ita lOllf pntein content. 
In 1927, Jodidl WO%ked on the protein nitrogen and no� 
�oteln nitrogen of .arlou cereal• •nd hit ree11lta allowed that 
protein nitrogen coutitut,ea tbe great bulk of the total nitro­
gen, and raagea on an nerace frora about�87,88, and 90 percent 
in sye, Wheat, and o&ta, reapecti9ely, to· more tbaa 95 percent 
in corn and rice. A•ide froa lnbe'rlta�, the tota.1 nitrogen 
in tbe kernel of var1oua cereal• ia attrlbutat)1• IIIIOtt or lea, 
to factor• aueh u IOU, c11-te and quality of Med. It doe• not 
ue-a WINuon&ble to uc:ribe to theae ,... ca.ae• the Y&rJing 
proportion of prot�in nitrogen found iP,.�ifferent aamples of cere&la. 
There is, however , one factor '1hich may have c onsi<1er­
ably more i·nflucncc upon the proporti on of pr otein nitr oacn in 
the cereal kernel than the c onditions mentioned a.bove , namely , 
the decree of ripeness of the seed. Prom ob1er.ationa of 
Schulze and other imoestigators, the c onclua!on seeaa to be 
justified that the pr oportion of pr otein and non-pr otein nitro­
cen l8 1110re ot lees f luctuatinc and that it depends on the state 
of riper.ess of the seed . Unripe seed ordinarily c ontain& a 
higher perc ent of non-protein nitrogen and tbe ripe Ned ordtn . 
a.rily contains a higher perc ent of pr oteins. 
T he  total non-pr otein nitrogen in the vuioua cereal• 
rangee, in r ound fi;ures, from about '4 or 5 percent in corn and 
rice t o  abo11t 10, 12 and 13 pet'cent in oat s ,  Wheat and rye, re1-
pectivcly , calculated on the basis of total nit1'0gen. Of the 
saall percentaee of non-protein nitrogen, howrNt; on ly put can 
be extracted with water, which put ia diatributia ._na the 
variowa nitrogenou coapounda auch u acid aaidu, nino aclda 
and polypeptide•. Heyerthele•• their presence in the UD.£eniin­
ated kernel of cereal• Heu to auggeat pby•iologlc:al bq)ortance. 
s 
In 1941, lik worked with t� pr oteina of whole rice, rice poU.ah-­
inga and rice bran to study quantitatiyely the Uliao ac:ida cyetiDe , try­
ptoph&ll, lyalne, arginine and hiatidine in them (15). A11 of these uiDO 
acida were couidered matritioaallJ eNential. except c y •tine. which ia 
only euenti&l wbea •thwnlne t.. preNnt at too low a lnel, and argin,.. 
iae whic:h J.e oot eaaenti&l for tbe •iDte.nance of adaJ.ta. 1lee11lte mowed 
that whOle rice and poliahed rice are not lac klns in c yatine, but they 
do ban a low cyatine �rccntaae u c ompared to caaein and wheat. btiona 
.., 
c ontaining whole rice or polished rice u the only e ouree of �oteina do 
oot furnlah enough cyatine to aupport 100d powth and c y•ti• addition 
baa 1011t aappleaentar, effect. Tryptos,bn, arclnine &iJtf illatidlne con­
tent c�ed fawrably with the c ontent of ibeee eaaential aa1Do acids 
in wheat and c orn. The lysine content of whole rice and polished r ice, 
howeftr , i& much lo.er than that of wheat. Difference• were found in 
the c eapoaitlon of p,: oteina of different .uietiea. Increues were als o 
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obtained ln cyst inc, t ryptoph&n • 1 ys ine , arginine and histidine co1 tent 
of the prote ins of rice from plots treated with fertillzeu (like super 
phoaphate, atm1oni11t1 sulfate , sodium nitrate and sulfur) as compared to 
the amino acid contents of the proteins of rice froia untreated plota. 
In ''Nutritiona.1 Reviews" (27) a statement is aadc that in view of  
the consideration of the world's food supply, the more economical cereal 
grains are important u sources o f  both protein and carbohydrate,. Some 
work was done on the rice samples and it was found that When the anlMle 
were fed cereal products u their $Ole source of protein, rice proteina 
we-re found to be 11.tperior in supplementing the proteins o( corn a.ad Wheat. 
The benef iei&l effects of rice used in this way, as a supplement to other 
cereals, were interpreted u due to its content of essential aaino acid. 
nigh.teen free amino acic.ta were identJ.jl•d by paper chr011&togt&l)hy 
f roa ad•orption di&lyau extracts of both f reah and Ofta-aged parboiled 
rice. Those in great-est initial concentn.tion were &11.lll.ne • up&rtic 
and glut•lllc a-cid; thoae in intermediate concentration were arginine, 
uparagine , glycine, leucine, proli�, aerine and yallfte; thoae in lowe•t 
concentration were cystine, histidine, methion.lne , phenylalanine, thre­
oftiAe, tryptoph&n and tyrosine (12). 
Soee reaearch work ia being done 1n India on dee a&aplea, but 
ao far 1110re bu been done on the Yltaain content of rice rather th&n 
protein content. There ia a plan for doing more work in the near future. 
ln southern lndia, in tbe Pood Reaeareh L&bo�atory, they studied 35 pure 
�tra.iaa of cereal•, aicrobiologically a.ad cbemlcally. Wide ftriatlon 
waa fouad in di.f  erent varietiea of gralna and appreciabl.e diff erencea 
in various strains of the saite grain. They think that heredity and 
eDYironmcnt influence the amino acid content of cereal CE&ins (8). 
7 
Otheir workers in India tcok 18 varieties of f i•c cereals (inc:1vdlng 
rioe and wheat) and a.noJ.yzed them for moisture, a.sh and total nitrogen, 
u well as amino &cids by microbiological �thoda. J,veraee n.laes of 
tryptopb&n, threonine, isolcucine and val.inc , expressed as a percentage• 
of moisture and ash-free rice were 0.12, 0.76, 0.57, am o.sa, respec-
tivel.y (2). 
In the United States Caloro, a short grain var1etT of the con11111u­
cially i-rboUed rice, waa analyzed by paper chro•t<>grapby before and 
after storage for 28 days .,t 82oC. Eighteen ·amino acids were detected. 
It was found that loaacs during agf,ng were greatest for asp.araglne (12). 
An aqueous extract of brown rice cont_ained 36 pel!'cent of the total 
� 
ao1ub1e nitrogen aa non-p,rotein-nitNgen, correaponding tc 3.S percent 
of the total nitrogeu in rice. Blectrophoreaia of an w,.purified extract 
at pH 4.0, 8.4 and 10.3 showed th&t the proteina were heterogeneo1U1 (11)-
Por further observa.tion on the improvcmnt of polished rice with 
pt'Otcin or amino acid supplements, 6 rata we_re given a. diet contain.ins 
81 percent rice and also maize oil, salts, ehollne and vitamins (9). 
L,-lne and threonine, at o.◄ and o.s percent, reapectively, or •· mixture 
of hiatldlne, tryptopha.n, methionine a11l1 phenylalanine alone or with 
uaJ,ntne, '9&1 ine, leuc ins or iaoleuc inc, prevented depo•lt ion of exccaa 
fat 1n ll•er, but did not iapJ:ove re.te of grOllth. When, with these 
..- level11 of lysine and threon.in.e, a.11 � e•aentf.al _amino acida were 
provided, rate of growth waa good, but if one acid only waa relDO'Yed 
8 
at a tl.ae, it was found that isoleucine, leucioe, histidine, and to a 
lesser extent , valine were the limiting growth factors, methionine or 
tryptopban were intermediate in their action, and arginine or phenyla­
lanine were relatively unimportant. If the amount of leucine • isole� 
c ine, histidine or valine were increased and if tryptophan, methionine 
and phenylalanine were added, it was still not possible to attain the 
rate of! growth in thia work that was obtained with a supplement of good 
animal protein such ae fibrin, pork, case in or kidney neat or in the 
earlier experiment with a good synthetic diet. But it seems that still 
mot'e information is required to decide as to which may be the · 1Wting 
amino acid in such diets, and that a diet, which is mainly of rice. 
should in practice , be supplemented with foods containing well-balanced 
protein. 
Some experiments indicated that protlina of whole rice and milled 
rice can be improved by supplementation with lysine , threonine and vita­
min B12 and those of enriched milled rice by supplementation with lyaine 
and threonine (16). Results also indicated that additions of lysine Ol' 
threonine resul tec1 in smaller losses of the nitrogen during digestion 
and metabolism, which resulted in better growth and better utilization 
of the prO'tein. 
9 
WIT:ERVL Afm ?-lnTHODS 
Samples of the following four varieties of rice were receiyed 
from the Off ice of Plant-Breeding, Aep:icul tural ltcscarch Station, Ur Jat 
(Colaba,), Bombay State, India. Thc&e were desi&nated ns fo11owaa 
1. K-42; 1957-58 
2. Bhadas - 1303; 19-57-58 
3. 2. Id. - 68-lt 1957-58 
◄• Zinya - 31a 1957-S8 
As used in subsequent &nalysea, these saiaples will be referred 
to aa 1 ,  2, 3, and 4, respectively. 
Only brown rice, that ia seed rice from which the huak had been 
removed, wu used in the experhlltnt1 here described. 
The rice wu dehulled in a barley pei-rling machine. It wa• then 
dried in • -ncawn oTen at 800C. for about t�ee hours. The rice -
.. 
defatted with ether for 6 heue in a Goldfisch fat extraction. appuatue 
(Laboratory Construction Co.) The def atted grain WU then grhnd in a 
eemi-llicro Wiley mill u1ing 60 nteh 1ievea. The resnlting powder waa 
ueed for analysis. 
Total nitrogen and water-soluble nitrocen were deterllined by the 
Gun.niag modification of the litjeldahl aethod C26). In deteraining 
water-Nluble nitrogen in ter• of water-ertrac:"table nlnhJdrln-poeitive 
C011P01&.oda oae gram aamplea o f  rice fro• eacb .ariaty were transferred 
in duplicate to teat tubea. T& tbe f iret four eample1 (one fro■ each 
.ariety) wu added 4 ta!. of diatilled water &Dd to the four duplicate• 
ne added 4 ml. o f  0.1 N !Cl. After llh&kin8 and tdxing tbell thoroughly, 
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they were filtered. One milliliter of each filtrate wu added to 9 ml. 
of distilled water. To o.s 1111. aliquots of these dilutions were added 
o.s ml. of distilled water and 2 ml. of ninhydrin solution (19) and the 
reaction between the a.mino acids and ninhydrin was completed in a boil­
ing water bath. The intenai ty of the blue-colored conapound produced 
was expressed in ter111 of the amount of leucine that would produce a 
similar color intenaity. 
Before hydrolyzing the proteins in rice one gram of each sample 
of powdered rice wu weighed out and a digestion of starch with amyloy­
tic enzymes was performed (5). Each sample was pasted with 8 to 9 volumes 
of hot water until no lumps remained. Then dilute acetic acid was added 
to bring the pH to 4.S and the suspension was heated for one hour in a 
boiling water bath, after the initial temperature reached 90oC. The 
euapension wu diluted with 3 volumes of water and the pH adjusted to 
7 .o with NaOH. >fter cooling the suspeMion to 37oC., an excess of 
fresh, centrifuged saliva was added. Starch digestion wu allowed to 
proceed for 7 days at 37oC. Toluene aod chloroform were added as preser­
ntives. At the end of the dia;eation period the chloroform and toluene 
were renoved by dis•olving them in a small amount of ether, drawing off 
the ether layer, and repeating the extraction with several ••11 portions 
of ether. The remaining traces of ether were remoyed by paaaing a cur­
rent of air through the solution. 
The auapeneion was quantitatively tra-uferred to a centrifqe 
tube and centrifuged. The supern.atant liquid waa decanted and the cent-
rif11gate waa re-suspended in distilled water and re-centrifuged. After 
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decanting the aupernatant liquid, 25 till. of 6 N HCl was added to the 
centrifugate. An acid hydrolysis was then performed ln an oil bath at 
11,<>c for 24 hours under a reflux condenser. Dus-ing this acid hydroly­
sis, hwnin formed in the solution. The hamin was filtered out and a 
determination of the nitrogen in it was separately carried out by the 
Gunning snodif ic:ation of Kjeldahl method. 
The filtrate from the hydrolysis, containing the free amino acids, 
was colllbined with .the water rinses from tbe hum.in filtration and reduced 
to dryness under reduced pressure (about 25 mm mercury), using heat u 
necessary (temperature did not exceed sooC. ). In order to more completely 
remove the hydrochloric acid, 1 0  ml. of distilled water were added to 
the residue and it was again reduced to dryness. 
To thie dry material one milliliter of citrate buffer (pH 3.42) 
wae added and the solatlon was tranaf erred tJ> a 10 ml. volwnebic flask. 
After adjusting the aolution to pH 2.5�3. 0  by adding & few drops of o.s 
N NaOH, the solution waa -.de up to volume by adding more of the pH 3.42 
buffer. One 1111. of aolutlon WU placed on a 100 cm� Dowex 50 resin 
column, prepared as directed by -Stein and Moore (21). The resin column 
teehniq� was chosen inatead of the starch colwnn technique , since resin 
coluJUJ8 poaaeaa higher resolving power than at&rch coluinne and tbe per­
formance of ion-exchange columns is not adversely affected by the pre­
eence of inorganic salts in the material being cmo•tograJDed. 
Uaing the 100 cm. reain column, it ta.....P<>asible to quantitatively 
recover all of the amino acids with the exception of the basic ainino 
acids, hietidine, lysine and arginine . Por better recovery of the baaic 
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amino acids, a shorter Dowex-SO column of 15 cm. length wu employed. 
One ml. of the solution was placed on the 15 cm. column and the chr.ooa­
togram made in the sodium cycle, using the citrate buffers reco111111euded 
by Stein and Moore (21).  
Low reconrie• could be expected of cystine &1¥1 methionine. The 
low recovery of  methionine could result fro111 the failure o( tbiodi5lyco1 
in the buffer to co111Pletely protect sulfur from oxidation, and for both 
cystinc and �thionine it could be due to hydrolytic destruction. Sep­
arate estlmatio1w of cystine and methionine were ade in an atte111Pt to 
obtain better value,. The gravimetric method of Evans, as outlined by 
Block and Bolling (4) was used. 'l�is is baaed on the principle that 
cyatine, but not methionine, is oxidized to sulfate with hot concen­
trated mo3. Two grams of rice powder were heated in a 500 ml. ICjeldahl 
fluk with �, 111. of concentrated ffi03 on a �eam bath for 24 boura. 
The aolution was evaporated to dryness in a 250 ml. beater containing 
S00 mg. of XNOJ, then 10 llll. of concentrated !Cl were added and the 
solution again evaporated to dryness. The residue waa taken up in 200 
ml. of bot water containing one at. of dilute 11::i., 
The solution WU then heated to boiling and 25 ml. of S percent 
D&Cl2 solution were added dropwiae from a pipette, while atirring the 
solution constantly. After allowing the precipitate to aettle overnight, 
it wu transferred to filter paper and &abed ln a furnace at 90o<>c. for 
a few hours. and sulfur determined u aulfate,.. 
Total sulfur was determined by Parr Bomb ignition followed by 
precipitation of sulfate by bariua chloride as outlined. 
Calculations z Cystine • 3. 747 x (sulfur after JN03 o,tidation­
ioorganic sulfur) 
Methionine • 4.651 x (total sulfur-sulfate sulfur). 
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One of the serious unsolved problell".S in the analytical chemistry 
of proteins concerns the extent of destruction of amino acids during the 
hydrolytic procedure . The rates of destruction depend upon the presence 
or absence of other constituents such as carbohydzates, ttither in the 
protein or in the hydrolysing mixture. It seems that the basic amino 
acids are quite stable under the conditions necessary for cOlllPlete hyd­
rolysis of proteins by acids, althougl1 t'll!cht but detectable destruction 
of histidine has been shown to occur in one instance. On the other hand 
trypt<;>phan, serine, threonine, eysteine, tyrosine and phenylalanine are 
subject to considerable <1estruction under these conditions. In order 
to have some estimate of the tryptopha.n con�nt in these rice samples, 
an ilkaline hydrolysis procedure was used. 
Por the esti1111.tion of tryptophan o.s grain of powdered rice from 
each saaple was m.b:ed with 20 gm. of anl.tydrous ba.riun hydroxide and to 
this wu added 20 ml. of distilled water (18). This mixture was hydro .. 
lysed by autoclaving at 15 lb. pressure for about 8 bQura. To this hyd­
rolysate enough of 10 N u2so4 was added drol)C,\'i&e (until pl 6 to 6.8 was 
reached) to precipitate barium aa barium sulfate. The contents were 
filtered, the precipitate wasbcd with warm water a few times to extract 
all the tryptophan and the washings were combined with the original fil­
trate. In almost all the cases the filtrate wa.s slightly cloudy and wan 
therefore kept on the steam bath overnight M1d then filteroc.'l in order 
to obtain a clear filtrate. 
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The clear filtrate was evaporated to drynea, under reduced pre•­
aure . 1.5 milliliters of 0.1 N 1-�l were added to the dry maaa and o.s 
ml of this eolutlon was placed on a starch colU111D, which had preyioualy 
been prepared with an eluting solution prepared by mixing equal portions 
of n-propanol and o.5 N !-Cl (20}. Elution was done with 0.1 N 11::1, col­
lecting o.s ml .  f raetiona. Tryptophan wa,& then estimated by spect:ropho­
toutetric meaeurement of the color produced by ita reaction with ninhydrin 
aolutlon. (10) 
.., 
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To furn.la •vpplementuy WomaUon on the compoeittoo of tho 
fOQ rlco varlettet prior to anal.yz!na thea f� tbetr amlbo acid eonteM. 
the rtee 1J8112Pka wore, e�nod for diffetencea 1n wetgl)t lod in r4ter• 
estr&et&ble ttlt�ocen. 
A C:fJQJ>&l'iaon -.. •de of the eiSht of the seed• of each variety 
with am without busk. Data :mwn tn T•ble l reps:e,ent the weight pct 
Table 1. The lfoir.bt t>f the Pou Vartetiee of Rice sample.a iu Gras. 
Pe� 100 ternels. 
ntee ttt. of 100 lel'Jiele Ut. of 1.00 l'i!rne1a 
Sapte Uith llust (On.ma) \1:lthout rn.t (GI!._) 
1 1.3!J04 .. 1.0576 ,.: 
2 z.uoo 1.6788 
3 2.�88 1.8396 
.. 1.2-104 0.9U3 
100 tunela. Cona.,tdera'ble vari&Uon ts,_ avenge wel,ghta of the ternel• 
of tbs f o.u varktlea .ta ntdmt. 
T�al nit_roaen wu cletehlined on au. tour ,,..t,et�• of debulted. 
defatted a.ad raout11Se-£,:ce ground rice, by thl!t lJeld.abl method. Tabtc ll 
8hcn tho total oi.t'°3e11 in .UU.irame pt2 �� of =oittur.e•freo -.Pl••• 
".the�• eeetaa to be no c,oue1&'t.ioa between tbe *total nbr�g•l1 n.1ue• and 
Jatmet vetztn ya.laa•. 
• 
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Table II. Total Nitrogen Values for the Pour Varieties of Rice Samples. 
lllce 
Saaaple 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Milligrams Nitrogen Per 
Gram of Rice (Moisture-Pree) 
12.00 
7.71 
11.18 
9.11 
Column 2 in Table 111 ahowe the water-extractable nitt'Ogen in micro­
grams per gram of rice &ample as determined by the Kjeldahl method. 'the 
figures in col!.IIIM 3 and 4 represent the nitrogen extractable in cold 
Tat>le 111. Water-Bxtractable Nitrogen in Pom Varieties of Rice S&lllp.lea. 
R.lce ttater-Bxtractable Water-Bxtractablo Nitrogen Extractable 
S&aple Nitrogen Nitrogen in 0.1 N !Cl 
(mes. N/g. of sample > (mc:g.leuc!ne eq11in- (mcg. leucifte equiva-
lent/g. of ••aple) lent/g. of Maple) 
1 140 204 $95 
2 3SO 320 43-' 
3 190 240 ,,, 
4 soo 270 445 
water and the nitrosen, extractable in 0.1 tf R:l, .respectively; •ince 
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nlnhydrin reagent wu used &Dd concentrations wcute determined with a 
apectropbotometer, these value• are expreaNd •• milligraaaa o f  leueine 
equivalent per graa •Of rice. 
Pttom. co.luans 3 and 4 of 1rable III it can be aeen that more ninhyd­
rin-pc,sitive material can be extracted using 0.1 N 11:!1 than with water 
alone. The figure• in columns 3 and 4 can.not be coapa..red directly with 
thoae of column 2, because column 2 represents total water..ao1uble nitro­
gen, whereas in coluana 3 and 4, it represents only tbe nltt"ogen coiapota.nda 
that gift ninhydl:'in color reaction. The intenaitiee of colOS' produced 
by thia mixture of c:oapounde wu arbitr&r il y equated -to the color io.ten­
si ty produced by known amounts of leuctne. 
Oaring hydrolyaia of the rice protci.na, in 6N �1 at teaaper&tare 
of 1100-1200C. for 24 hours, a broWn to blaok colored aubatance called 
htadn wu formed. The iuo1Uble hmd.n waa tntercd and the nitrogen la 
it determined by tbe 1:jeld&hl 111ethod. A negligible amount of nitrogen 
{leas tb&n 0.1 1118• nltrogen/ci:_am of rice) wu detected in the bumin formed 
during the hydrolyeis of the proteins of  each of the fo11r varietiea of 
rice. 
Table IV shOWa the net amo1111t of nitrogen ayailable for bfdrolyaJ.e. 
It wu deter•lned by aubetracting water-aolubl• nitrogen from total nitro­
gen. Coluan .5 of Table IV lhowa the protein eq&&l.a.lent hydrolyzed. 'tbeN 
figure• were obtained by multiplying the amount of nitrogen hydrolyzed 
by the protein factor 5.95 for rice (14 ) .  
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Table IV. Net Amount of Nitrosen or Protein Availa.ble for Hydrolyaia 
Per Gram ot Rice. 
Rice Mllligrau of Milligram.a of Milligrams of Milligram of 
Sample Total Nitrogen \ ater-Solublc Nitrogen Protein 
Nitrogen Hydrolyzed Hydrolyzed 
1 12.00 0.14 11.86 70.6 
2 7.71 0.35 7.36 43.8 
3 11.18 0.19 10.79 65.S 
4 9. 11 0.30 8.81 52.S 
The protein hydrolysates, after humin filtration, were ch'ied 
under partial vaculllll and reduced temperatute as described in the MaterW 
and Methods section. The amino acids were quantitatiYely separated by 
chro•tography on Dowex SO reain columns operated in the eodiua cycle. 
Table V ehowa the data for the separated amino acids in micrograms per 
gram of moisture-free rice for the four rice varieties studied. 
·- , 
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Table V. The Aw.no Acid Content of the Protein Pr0t1 Four Rice Samples 
.Bxpreaaed u Micrograu of Amino Acid Per Cham of Moia­
tw:e-Prce Rice. 
Amino Acid 
R ice Sample -
l 2 3 4 
Threonine 2,330 1,780 1,740 1,420 
Valine 2,600 2,120 2,810 1,830 
Methionine 970 ,os 758 524 
Iao-leucine 2,190 1,340 1,780 1,214 
Leucine 5,740 3,460 4,110 3,260 
Phenylalanine 3,0(iO 2,330 2,640 2,460 
Tryptophan 1,040 841 832 642 
tyaine 3,010 1,990 1,800 1,870 
Serine 3,660 2,510 3,140 2,270 
Gl.utamic: Acid 11,200 6,800 9,540 6, 330 
GlJQine 2,770 2.020 2,900 1,890 
.Alanine �.120 2,060 3,290 2,1$0 
Cyatine 556 1,005 802 78, 
Tyrosine 3,620 2,1◄0 2,850 2,410 
Riatidine 1, 640 905 1,310 950 
ArginiM 4,110 2,680 3,140 3,670 
Aaaonia 1,020 520 830 6SO -
Aap&rtlc Acid 2,800 1,590 1,660 1,070 
Prolina 3,090 1-: 950 2,340 2,210 
Un.identified "Ninhydrln-
�ltlw" CoaapoQDds 6,220 �l'l,320 S,690 4,380 
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Tryptophan is destroyed durinc acid hydrolysis� hence an alkaline 
hydrolysis was used for the determination of tryptophan in rice samples. 
Subsequently, tryptophan was separated by starch column chromatography 
using o.1 N OCl a.s the eluent. The amount of tryptophan recoverod from 
different varieties is shown in Table VI. 
Table VI. The Amount of Tryptopban Reco-vered fro11 Four Varieties 
of Rice. 
Rice 
Sample 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Micrograms of Tryptophan/p. of Rice 
641 
832 
642 
Low recoveries of cyst� and methionine can be expected when a 
long period of hydrolysis (24 hours) is used to obtain a maximum amount 
of amino acids from a protein. Cystine is destroyed to a great extent (3) 
during acid hyd.rolyeis and in p.resence of carbohydrate. The methionine 
present in protein ls also affected during hydrolysis, but to a lesser 
extent. Low recoveries of methionine may also result from the failure -
of thi.Odyglycol in buffer to protect sulfur completely from oxidation. 
4; 
Because of  low recoveries for these two al'llino acids, for the 
reasons given above , separate estimation of cystine and methionine was 
f 
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attempted gravimctrically. The results shown in Table VII are expressed 
as milligrams of methionine and cystine per gram. of moisture-free sarn.ple . 
These data. do not compare favorably with the results for methion­
ine and cy&tine given in other literature on r ice. The methionine and 
cystine values shown in Table VII arc two to three times higher than 
those previously reported. Hence, these resi.ilts are not considered to 
Table VII. Methionine and Cystine Values Por Four Rice Samples, as 
Determined Gravimetrically 
Rice Milligrams of Milligrams of 
Sample Methionine/gm. Rice Cystine/gm. Rice 
1 2.17 2.73 
2.77 .., 1 .83 
3 2.76 2.69 
4 3.78 1.57 
be accurate . This large error is probably due to the· small amounts of 
sulfur (cystine and methionine) present in the rice. Two grams of rice 
flour were used, whereas the method recol:ltlends 2 grams of a protein 
preparation. Relatively small differences in weights of the ba.riua. sul­
fate precipitates. would result in sizeable errors when calculating 
methionine and cystine values. 
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Table VIII. The Amino Acid Composition of Pour Varie�ies of l\lce 
llxpreaaed as Gi:-ams of Amino Acid Per 100 Grams of 
Protein 
Rice Variety 
Amino Acid 1 3 4 Average 
Threonine 3.30 4.06 2.66 2.10 3.18 
Valine 3.68 4.84 4.29 3.49 4.07 
Ucthionine 1.37 1.1s 1.16 1.00 1.17 
lsoleQCine 3.10 3.06 2.12 2.31 2.80 
Leucine 8 . 13 7.90 7.28 6.21 7.38 
Phenylalanine 4.33 5.32 4.03 4.69 4.59 
Tryptophan 1.47 1.92 l.27 1.22 1.47 
Lysine 4.26 4.54 2.75 3.56 3.78 
Serine s.1s 5.73 4.79 4.32 s.oo 
Gltataiaic Acid 15.86 1s.s2 14.51 1_2.06 14.SO 
Glycine 3.92 4.61 4.43 3.60 4.14 
Alanine 4.42 4.10 s.02 4.09 4.56 
Cyatine o.79 2.29 1.32 1.49 1.47 
Tyrosine s.12 4.88 4 . 35 4.59 4.73 
Hiat!dine 2.32 2.07 2.00 1.81 2.os 
Arginine s .90 6.12 4.79 6.99 S.95 
Alll!llonia 1.4◄ 1.19 �27 1.30 1.30 
Asputlc Acid 3.96 3.63 2.53 2.04 3.04 
Proline 4.38 4.45 3.57 4.21 4.15 
"Nlnhydrin-Unknowns"S.81 12.16 8.68 8.34 9.SO 
� .. 
!able IL !he YaluH fo,r .tm.no .loH C•�t of Rloe haa .Qlfferent Liter•� z..-a..a u Grat d -'ad.no .£.oU/16 
Onaa o� •1voga ( or 100 ,.._. of pro ) 
-· 
a.J.outta rua. ... CollYertecl Moe u.-ai• 
.&:mlnti, J..oi.4 
� � 11  
Pa,._ Pol- 17" Values ln Jt1oe iebell ftioe t/ � J'ift StucU.n � -
ThNonine 2.86 3.57 3.43 3.90 3.eo 3-51 3.73 
Yal1ne 4.71 6.38 6.34 s.10 6.2 5e87 6eCIIS 
Methionine 1.32 2.30 z.54 2.09 3.o z.z, 1.71 
Iaoleucbe 3.00 4.59 4e4-t 4.o3 5.2 4.27 4.4'6 
Lw.otae s.91 1.91 7.99 7.23 a.a:> 7.'45 e.21 
Phenylalanine 3-00 4.87 4.57 4.31 s.o 4.35 4.78 
fryptophan o.61 1.5'> 1.'9 1.11 1.30 1.24 1.02 
Lyme 2.51 3.96 3.� 3.62 3.20 3.32 3e76 
Serine 4-83 
Glutamio .A.ol4 13.04 
<nyoiu 6-5]. 
.l.laAiu 
0,•� J. 1.a1 1.3) 1.56 1.30 
!yroallle y f z.M s.10 4-17 "935 
liatiilne l.t2 2.30 2.41 1.95 1.10 1-92 1.cso 
Az1US.M 6.14 8.29 a.25 s.10 1.20 1.u 5.46> 
.AanoD1a 
.l.1parUo .l.o14 4-!0 
Pl'ollne 4.61 
� 
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techniques employed. In nearly all of the other casas individual amino 
acids were ctetcrnined by microbiological assay. A st.tmming up of the 18 
amino acids and liberated ammonium ion dcterminec in this study shows 
that approximately 83, 88, 75 and 72 percent of the calculnted aioount of 
protein hydrolyzed has been recovered from the hydrolysatcs of rice sam­
ples 1 ,  2 ,  3 and 4,  respectively. Calculated on the basis of percent of 
total nitrogen, the nitrogen recovery represents 73, 76, 65 and 66 per­
cent for the four sallIPles, respectively. This reflects on the complete­
ness of protein hydrolysis with the conditions employed and may reflect, 
to son,e extent, the der;rce of amino acid decoc.pos i tion occurr ina with 
these saoe conditions. With reear<l to 111casurements of amino acids as 
..., 
affected by incomplete hydrolysis, peptides were not determined by the 
res in colulolil technique used J however,  eocie of the amino acids which they 
contained g.ay be available in micro�iolot;ical assays . This could contri­
bute to the hichor values recorded for certain of the ar.:iino ncids in pre­
viouel y published reports .  
The rocoveries of amino acids and "ninhydrin-unknowns0 were very 
good for samples 1 a.net 2 ,, that is 91.7 and 100.1 percent, respectively. 
With samples 3 and 4 ,  the recoveries were only 83 .5 and 80.0 percent, 
respectively. The coopouncls designated as 0ninhydrin-unknowns" eocrgcd 
from the resin coluinn as several discrete peaks prece�ding aapartic acid . 
One of these contained hydrO'Xyproline and a sufficisnt amount of another 
ninhydr in-positivc compound to make quantitative estimation of the aiaount 
of hydroxyproline impracticable . The compounds r«:�ting with ninhyclrin, 
beine unidentified, were recorded in terms of their leucine equivalent , 
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that is the amount of leucine \.1lli.ch would yield a tota.l co.lor intensity, 
on reactina with ninhydrin, equivalent to the total color intensity of 
the unknown compounds. Many ninhydrin reacting compounds yield similar 
color intensities on a mole basis. However, if �any of the co�pounds 
now grouped in the class of "ninhydrin-unknotAr-ns" had t1olccular weights 
greatly exceedin.& that of leucine, it would be quite inaccurate to add 
their equivalent weights in terms of leacine to the total amount of 
amino acids rccover�d in determining the completeness of recovery. Tbua 
the recoveries, of amino acids, for e�-ample - 100 percent for rice sample 
2, are not as precise as presented here for the reason just noted and, 
al.so, the fact that no account has been gade of the tot&l weizht of 
water reacting with the protein during hydrolysis. 
Since the total recovery of amino acids from sample to sample 
was not appi:oximately the same , the am!no acid data. were recalculated 
on the basis of gruia of amino acid per 100 grams of total amino acids 
emerging. These data are presented in Table x. It was thought that 
this basis would permit comparison of amino acid content amona the four 
rice vtLrieties studied. As -recorded in Table x, the amount of individual 
antino ac ids still differs from variety to variety. Only in methionine, 
isoleucine, tryr,tophan, serine and histidine content is there fair a5tee­
ment. With regard to the other amino acids, each variety haa certain 
points of agreement with one or two of the other varieties. 
On c01:1paring the average figures shown in Table X for four vari­
eties of rice with the other literature values, it can be seen that, � 
1) on comparison with the results obtained in Calcutta. research, the 
Table • T 
a .  
ino cid 1 2 
. hreon.ine 3. 98 4. 62 
Valine • 44 s .so 
.tethlonine 1 . 65 1 . 31 
Is 1 uc in 3.74 3 . 47 
1.1 uc ln, 9. SG 8. 91 
,1 anine s .22 6.0 
T ·yp ·ophan 1 . 11 2.1  
Lysine s .14 S . 16 
r 6.ZS 6 .51 
01 ·t d,d 19.12 17. 6 
Glycine 4.73 s .24 
laatne 5. 32 S . 34 
ti o. s 2 . 61 
Tyr 6.1 s.,s 
H t. ne a .• 0 2 . 35 
'Jr J.nine 1.12 . ,s 
n , .7 1 . 35 
cl  4 .78 .1.2 
ol, s.�1 5 . 
--{ 
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· ur va,ietie · of ic(? 
r 100 G� 
C 1Ulln 
· n . l 
3 4 
3.ss 3 . 17 
S .73 4 • 
1 • .ss 1 . 39 
3 . 63 3.22 
9.73 . 66 
,. 9 6. 54 
1.10 1 . 10 
3 . 7 4 . 97 
6. 41 6 . 03 
19. 7 16.  2 
S . 92 s . 02 
. 11 5 . 11 
1 .76 2 . 0 
s. 2 . 4  
2. 7 2 .,2 
6 .  1 .1  
1 .  1 .  1 
3 .. 39 2 . 
. 77 · s . 7 
1 
& .• f 1 
3 . 95 
S .13 
1.47 
3.$1 
9.29 
5 .80 
1 .  4 
4 . 73 
6 . 30 
. 26 
5 . 23 
S . 77 
1 .85 
. 99 
-
2.5 
1 .so 
1 . 6.5 
3.7  
s .z 
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figures obtained in the current stucy are hiS}1er in case of almost every 
amino acid analyzed, 2) on comparing these results with those reported 
by Block and Dolling or the values reported for brown rice, the results 
of the current research are higher for most of the amino acids except 
for valine , methionine and isoleucine. 
The comparisons made in Table X provide a more consistent pattern 
for the amino acid composition of the four rice varieties than found in 
Table VIII. Any comparisons based on Table X , hO\�ever , should be quali­
fied by considerations of variation in ra'tes _of cleavage of amino acids 
from protein and in rate& of nmino acic dceor.,position. 'l'he literature 
provides sufficient evidence of lack of uniformity for either th� process 
of nmino :1cid liberation or decomposition in the hydrolytic tllCdium. 
Also, hydroxyproline and the "ninhydrifl-unknown" compounds liberated 
during protein hydrolysis were not considered in the calculations enter­
ing into Table x. 
On comparing the amino acid makeup of the in:otein fraction of 
rice (using either Table VIII or X) as determined in this study with that 
of the protein from ess. which is considered a cooplete protein (see 
Table XI)• it has been found that the content of certain esaentia.1 amino 
acids is higher in case of esg. The figmes for tmieoninc, valine, methi­
onine, iaoleucine and lysine are particularly low in rice. (22) 
On comparing the averaged amino acid values of the four varieties 
of r ice (sec Table X) with the amino acid co111.position of wheat grain (22) 
(see Table XI), it can be seen that wheat  grain is lower in almost all 
essential amino acids than is rice grain, an exception being isolcueine • .. 
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A sJailar cO!nparison baaed on Table VIII shows rice to be slightly lower 
than wheat in va.line, methionine and phenylalanine content, and consider­
ably lower in isoleucine. 
Various other experiments on rice by other research workers (2) 
have shown that lysine content is predol!linantly l<K'l for rice protein. 
ranging from 2.2 to 4.4 percent, while the value for a qu&-lity protein, 
such as egg, is 7 percent; also, the protein efficiency ratio (P.B.R. )  
of r1:<=e and other cereals in general is considerably lower than that of 
skim milk and of the whole egg protein. 
It is possible that P.B.R. of rice protein is influenced by lysine 
and methionine as limiting amino acids. An enriclQent of rice with these 
t\fo amino acids would be one wa.y of improving the P.E.R. of rice, but 
this suggestion is not capable of impttmentation on as large a scale as 
would be required for human nutrition in lndia. It is more practicable 
at present to attempt to improve the nutritive va.J.ue of cereal protein 
by incorporation in the diet of other foodstuffs which will aupply the 
deficient amino acids. In' fact Patwardban has shown that in Indian 
dietaries a combination of pulses and cereals provides sufficient lysine 
for the daily adult requirement, and impl'oves its biolog ical value J.n 
hum.an subjects ( 23). 
In a similar way, investigation was al.so made by J'hansalkar, Rama­
chandran a.nc1 Patwardhan to find if sim11ar �ethods would succeed in pro­
viding d ietary protein of vesetable origin which would have a protein .,, 
efficiency ratio cotnparable to that of skim milk or that of whole egg. 
It waa concluded from the above experiment that it is practicable to 
#� 
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obtain, through a proper corabination of vegetable foodstuffs, protein 
mixtures of high biological value, as measured by pro'tein effic iency 
ratios and the maintenance of normal levels of heooglobin and pl.asr.ia 
protein in albino rats (23). 
Basu a.nd Dasak have found that the average biological value of 
the lllixed proteins of a d iet composed of rice, pulse and vegetable was 
75 as compared to 100 for diets based on balanced proteins ( 23). 
Rice is the main source of protein in the poor rice eater •• di�t. 
While an increase in protein content of typical rice diets is desirable , 
there is not much evidence that protein deficiency is among the more 
serious faults of such diets. No specific pathological conditions in 
rice caters, ascribable to protein deficiency have been repOrted. Experi­
ments have shown that deficiency of cal'cium. is one of the major faults 
of the diet of rice caters ( 1 ). 
Diet surveys carried out in India between 1935 to 1948 have shown 
that the average consump-tion of cereals per adult man is 16 ounces per 
day. On this basis, the quantity of essential amino acids, except for 
methionine supplied by .rice could aeet the minimum requirements prescribed 
for adults. The authors of the experiment ( 24) suggest that even though 
the rice protein is known to be deficient in lysine, the adult human 
requirements can be met from 16 ounces of rice (see Table XII) . 
Prom the results in the various 1>«blea referred to above it can 
be seen that there is considerable difference in the amounts of specific 
amino acids in the four different varieties of rice &&f!lplea. Samples 1 
I 
and 3 are high.er in total protein than samples 2 and 4. If the protein 
L •, 
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and am.iDo acid values for each sample were to correctly reflect the 
Table XII. Minimum X.ily Requirement of Amino .Acide in Gr-... , and the 
Amount of Aaino Acid• in Grams Jteeeived from 16 Ounces 
of Rice, as Deterlllined in Dlet Su.rnys in India During 
1935-1948 (24) 
Aiaino Acid Quantity of Amino Acid Minimum Daily 
16 oz. Rice Require•nt 
Un Grams) U.n G•ama> 
Threonine 1.45 o.so 
VaU.ne o.ss 0.80 
Methionine 0.95 1.10 
Jaoleucine 2.sa 0.74 
Leucine 3.46 ; 1.10 ·� 
Phenylalanine 1.97 1.10 
Tryptophan 0.53 0.25 
Lysine 1.68 0.8 
average composition for this particular variety instead of for the one 
sample &vailable for anal.ya.is, it may be posalble tha.t a pla.nt breeding 
program could be used ·to improve the quality of the e•aential amino acid 
m&keup of rice. Since s&aples 1 and 3 came fr001 the rice bl'eeding atation 
in the Bombay State of India, it is apparent �hat rice breeding programs 
•r� c apable of increasing the protein conten-t of the experimental Y&ri-,, 
etiea aa compared to the preaent protein leve1 of some of the w.rietlea 
cOIIIIOnly sold in markets in that area, for example varieties 2 and 4. 
.,... ·> 
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In India, the nin problea in rice breeding 1- to increue the lev�l of 
production per unit area and to increaee the prot�in content of rice. 
Bvcr alnce ayste•tic tlce breeding was undertaken in the country, this 
problem has received conatant attention and baa been a 111&jor objective 
in all the breeding project• undettaken (24) • 
., 
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Rke U a ataplo foOd for tho J0111tr of the pcopJ.e in lad.i• an.1 
1sny other cowttr les. Tlils atuct, l48 l.tl1dertaken to provide a. mre com­
plete tmo1.de-de;� ot the atdno ocld eonstltllflntG ot rice . 
r-ou.r ,teriet1ca of r!cc tceclved f � the Off ice of tho Plant­
Dreccling, A,rr kw. tu,:al Research Station, Kar jat , to:i1-Y Stau, India. 
were used in thls etudy. The ria wao dehull.fld.• d.ried, defatted, ground 
to paoa a 60 ttesh $ltwe and treated wUb aalivuy emylau . Total nitro­
ccn. water-soluble nitrogen a.net the aaino acid v.iueo for 18 111-i.oo acl"4 
we.re r«crded. The flrJino acid, were aepo.ra.tcd e-n DoWex-lSO rotin oolwm 
elutecl wUh GOdlum citrate butters; Qalj.tlo Acid concentration ln tlle 
efflucn't fnctions wu detcraine6 a�t;tophoto=etrically, after reaction 
• ,! 
,. -< 
with ninbydrin reagent . Tryptopllan wu separately 4etua1ned foll.owing 
alkaline hydi:-olye1• am oeparaU.on by ma•ns of stucl1 column chr to• 
,taphy. only • wry aaol-1 portion Gf too totu nitro�n of rice was 
found to oo w.atc,:-so1ub1e . 
llxperillental. va,: 1ot1os (1 aoo 3)ware f ouft(t to be bigbex 1n pro­
tein cont.eo't than tllt: two 1111ticc,t vad.cd-e-1 0£ �lee (2 a.na 4). 
Since cout;,1�tc hydt'Olysls wa,s not ot-tait1ed • the ca:slnt> acid data 
bavc bee11 presented c:>J:l two hue$: 1) crtk1s of •Jdno acid per 100 grans 
of ,rotoi.n., and :2) � or aaino acid pet 100 Gr•• of udno acia& a.er-
gin.a fzo• the rc•in colw:m. Data on both bose• have been used in cOJ:t­
par!ntJ tl• nlue• obt&iuied in thla ett.l49' witb t*• i,rnioualy i:eported 
for rlcc 1st tho l ltcratur& . On either of the bqea of <:cmptriaon aen ... 
U.oned, the !i3u1:ce. obtalnnd in tl:lu. y yleld 1otftlr value& fotr the .. ,. 
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Figure I. Separation of amino acids from the acid hydrolysate of rice sample 2. The column of Dowex-
50, 0.9 x 100 cm., was operated in the sodium form with buffers of the pH indicated as 
eluants. Elution with pII 3.42 buffer was performed at 37°C. ,  while elution with pH 4.25 
buffer was performed at so0c. initially, and later at 75°c. following the emergence of 
leucine. 
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Figure II. Separation of basic amino-�ds from the acid hydrolysate of 
rice sample 2, on a column of Dowex 50, 0 . 9  x 15 cm. The col­
umn was operated in the sodium form at room temperature, · with 
the buffers indicated. The large peak, A,  comprises all the 
amino acids emerging before tyrosi�e in Figure 1 .  
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Figure III. Separation of tryptophan from an alkaline hydrolysate of 
rice sample 2, on starch column, O. 9 x 30 cm. Solvents 
used were l :  1 n-propanol :  o. 5 N HCl followed by 0 .1  N HCl 
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